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Backgrounder:

On October 4th, 2010, Vancouver Foundation released the 2010 Vital Signs report for Metro Vancouver. 
Vital Signs is a community check-up, conducted by community foundations across Canada, that 
measures the vitality of our communities, identifi es signifi cant trends, and assigns grades in a range of 
areas critical to quality of life. 

One of the key fi ndings of the 2010 Vital Signs report was that the degree to which we feel connected to 
one another has the biggest impact on how we rate the quality of our lives. A strong sense of belonging 
and a bond of trust between neighbours greatly contributes to stronger, healthier communities.

To build on this knowledge, Vancouver Foundation held a series of Community Conversations 
focused on building better communities through increasing individuals’ sense of belonging and social 
connections.

Pre-dialogue meetings were held in each community with local partners to identify discussion topics 
that would be of greatest interest to the community, additional community partners, potential meeting 
venues, suitable dates and methods and mediums for promoting the Community Conversations.

Each Community Conversation started with a series of short presentations and was followed by small 
group, table discussions focused on how a sense of community belonging can positively impact a variety 
of community issues. In addition to the general issue of belonging, each community also identifi ed one 
or two additional areas for discussion. Attendees participated in the table discussion that was of most 
interest to them.

All six Community Conversations took place over a three week period in June 2011 in the following 
municipalities: Maple Ridge; North Vancouver; Richmond; White Rock South Surrey; New 
Westminster; Vancouver.

Table Discussion Format:

Each table discussion was facilitated by a ‘Conversation Guide’ who lead the participants through 
three questions and ensured everyone had an opportunity to contribute to the conversation. The three 
questions were: 

1. When you picture a healthy, connected community, what stands out?

2. What is your community doing well? What is working? What do you love about your 
community?

3. Where are the opportunities for improvement?

In addition to the discussion, participants were invited to record, on a Post-it note, an idea for how they 
could personally contribute to a sense of belonging and social connection in their own community.
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The fi nal action for each table was to capture one highlight from their discussion and turn it into a lively, 
one-minute report-back to be shared with all event participants.

As participants were leaving, they were invited to contribute to a dotmocracy exercise which included a 
list of 13 community issues ranging from Arts & Culture to Safety. Everyone was given three dots and 
asked to place them beside the issue/s they cared most about. People could elect to place all the dots on 
the same issue, or could spread their dots between two or three issues of importance.

Why this engagement approach:

Through initial research and conversations with community leaders, we discovered that most 
communities were already holding dialogues for their region on key issue areas such as seniors, 
transportation, and affordability. We did not want to compete with, or duplicate, what was already being 
done. 

Instead of using a traditional model for dialogue, we chose to look at community issues through the lens 
of belonging. The topic of belonging and social connections affects all residents, is a thread that ties 
together the issue areas identifi ed in the 2010 Vital Signs report, and gets to the heart of what Vancouver 
Foundation is about – building stronger communities. Our goal was to present a fresh and vital approach 
to draw out solutions. Instead of looking at the problems, we looked at the possibilities. 

About this Report:

The following is a compilation of the comments from the Community Conversations, grouped by 
community, question and issue area. The comments have been loosely sorted into categories.

In many cases, the same points or comments are listed more than once under a category. This is an 
indication that it was mentioned at multiple tables.

In most cases, exact wording from the scribe’s notes was used. In some cases wording was changed 
slightly to provide clarifi cation. In a few instances, it was not possible to determine the context of a 
statement or point. In those cases the comments were not recorded as we did not want to unintentionally 
make a point counter to the discussion. Our apologies to anyone whose comments we were not able to 
accurately capture.

We hope this document provides a good indication of the discussion and issues addressed at the 
Vancouver Foundation Community Conversations for Metro Vancouver.

Project Next Steps:

A summary of the Community Conversations was presented to the Vancouver Foundation board of 
directors and will be presented to the Mayor and Council in each community where a conversation
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was held. This report is available on-line through the Vital Signs website and will be distributed to 
community stakeholders and partners who were involved in the Conversations.

In addition, information from the table discussions, along with an issue priority setting exercise, will 
help inform discussion around a new priority area for Vancouver Foundation’s work.
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MAPLE RIDGE
Community Specifics:

Date:  Thursday, June 9th , 6pm – 8:30pm
Issue Areas:  Getting Around; Health & Wellness; Affordability

Community Partner:  Maple Ridge Community Foundation
Venue:  Maple Ridge Library

Participant Numbers:  50

Summary of Discussions:

Maple Ridge residents’ vision of a healthy, connected community includes places for people to come 
together, get to know their neighbours and give back to community. It is also a self-sustaining place with 
local amenities, jobs and good resources for seniors, homeless residents and those who can’t care for 
themselves.

In Maple Ridge, the downtown core was identifi ed as an area that has seen many improvements 
including being cleaned up, good for pedestrians and having a ‘town square’ feel. People want to be able 
to walk in town, see people they know, support local businesses and have all the necessary amenities 
without leaving the area. Participants cited Maple Ridge as having an active, engaged community with 
great school gardens, farmers’ markets, festival and events.

Getting around is an issue both in the community of Maple Ridge, and coming and going from the area. 
Transit needs longer hours, to run more frequently and have better routes. An improved infrastructure is 
needed for alternative forms of transit like multimode corridors and systems for cyclists and pedestrians.

Overall, people are proud of Maple Ridge and would like to be able to share more stories and promote 
the region. However, it could benefi t from more places for people to connect, as well as strategies 
to address poverty and low-income issues, such as limited low-income and co-op housing options, 
especially for seniors.

Dotmocracy Results

Top Three Issues Areas (with number of votes)

Maple Ridge Cares About:

Belonging & Inclusion: 20
Environment: 13
At-Risk Youth: 12
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          What does a healthy, connected community look like?
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Gathering spaces/meeting places/events
Coffee shops to meet people
Dog parks
People downtown on Saturday or Sunday evenings
Community events and festivals
Families and children riding and walking in town
Places to connect
Places where people can come together and eat and connect
Easy access to local food, community gardens
People out walking and enjoying the community
Festivals
Public gardens
Central area for park, sports and leisure
Community events

Volunteering
Being involved
Contributing to the community
Volunteer Hub
Volunteering in sports, fundraising
People giving back to the community
People contribute skills, abilities in their community – work, volunteer 
and play
Opportunities for everyone to get involved, volunteer
Opportunities for residents to contribute to connectedness
Highlight good work that people/community are doing
Strong intergenerational volunteers
Sense of service to the community
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Affordability of all sectors – local jobs, affordable activities for all ages
Local jobs to limit transportation stresses
People’s basic needs met
Self sustaining community – jobs, local economy
Acting local
Supportive housing
Shopping, sports and arts so that one doesn’t feel they have to leave the 
community
Social concerns trump economyAf
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A well rounded, diverse group with respect to:
• age
• ethnicity
• incomes
• desires
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Recognizing people
Acceptance
Neighbourhoods where people know each other
Neighbours outside chatting
People know and trust their neighbours
Human contact that is supportive
People to consult with if your have a problem
Equality
Inclusion
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When issues can be addressed by networks – homelessness; safe house 
for youth, etc.
Centralized resources for individuals who require services
Services for seniors – food, prescriptions, housing, accessible 
transportation
Resources for people who can no longer care for themselves
Basic amenities within communities
Good literacy programs
Arts and leisure opportunities for those who need fi nancial support
Make systems serve people fi rst
Keep seniors in the community
Good local newspapers
Self suffi ciency
Community-run programs – for youth in particular –health, sports, money 
management
Care for the needy i.e. unemployed, homeless, mentally ill
Vibrant arts community
Community programs for fi tness – i.e. yoga, Pilates, fi tness classes
Youth programs – camps, afterschool programs 
Neighbourhood associations
Looking at new ways to deliver services
Joint leisure/social planning services
Community services to help with homelessness
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No sprawl
People-centric
Bike routes
Multimode corridors
Trail systems
Balance between residential & commercial e.g. growth
Human powered transportationBu
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What is working?

GETTING AROUND
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Quality of Life
Feeling of town
Safety

West Coast express is great if it fi ts your schedule
Bike stands
Downtown is good for pedestrians
Building around the Peace Park and roads from the downtown centre
1-2-3 bike route
Golden Ears Bridge
Pitt River Bridge – good for vehicles
Getting out by walking gets more people interacting
Strong downtown core – people don’t have to travel to access services – 
allows people to get out into the community verses getting into your car
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Things are happening – people are working out here
Recycling – depot and curb side pick up works well Ot
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
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People are more connected now
An active and engaged community with strong individuals who are 
leaders

Festivals and farmers markets growing
School neighbourhood gardens for the whole community
Neighbourhood parties ($100 small grants) – 31 last year, 45 this year
Neighbourhood parks
Farmer’s Markets
School gardens
Festivals
Lots of well-run public events like farmer’s markets and Canada Day
Festivals
Music and cultural events at Arts Centre
Family friendly events
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Good sports facilities
MRPMC – working together for common community goals
Seniors outreach and education program for caregivers/boomers
Recreation centre and sports fi elds
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AFFORDABILITY

Downtown core improving
Downtown area is starting to get better
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Sidewalks stamped
Downtown is cleaned up
A central town square feeling is created
Trees and fl owers

Community Pride
Beautifi cation
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Community Events
Festivals
Free events – library/swimming
Farmers’ Markets
People walking downtown enjoying their community
Farmers’ Markets
Many community events with cultural components
Parks
School gardens
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What could be improved?

GETTING AROUND

Charitable organizations lend signifi cant support
Leisure Centre programs for youth
Library programs
Partnerships between agencies are well developed

Public transit system locally and to Vancouver – doesn’t run long enough, 
limited schedule, bus accessibility
Skytrain needs to come to Maple Ridge
West Coast Express is expensive
Don’t expand bridges/highways – it is not a solution for getting people 
around
You can’t live in Maple Ridge without a car
East Maple Ridge doesn’t have bike lanes – often have to ride on 
increasingly busy roads
Lack of proper laneways/sidewalks for bikers/pedestrians – forces people 
to drive and is a safety issue
Need multimode corridors
Built infrastructure for cycling/pedestrians
Bus system within and outside Maple Ridge
Seniors accessibility
Cycling improvements at intersections
Bike parking in front of shops
Need physical barrier between bike/roads – separated & protected
Lower speed limits
Traffi c circles/roundabouts
Connectivity to downtown
Perimeter trail
Inter-municipal cycling connectivity
Improved bus system within and outside Maple Ridge
School bus services
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

Education to the public on transportation issues/awareness
Attention for seniors needs

More promotion of volunteer organizations
Need to tell the stories of success more – maybe a community blog
District Maple Ridge website needs improving
How do we get the good stories and opportunities out to people
Promote local talents and skills

Sprawl is making it a bedroom community
Densifi cation
Sustainable, residential development over profi t based development
Albion Flats development will draw people away from Maple Ridge and 
downtown
New communities being built should require mixed amenities – parks, 
stores etc. – planning/development policies within neighbourhood areas
More infrastructure within the communities themselves
More proactive transportation planning
‘Big Box’ stores are drawing people from outside their community

Need to be in the front yard, not back yards, to see neighbours
Need a key person or catalyst in each neighbourhood
Need more places to connect
 “Block College” – go into seniors homes, ask what they know, what their 
passion is
Mentorship/workshops/lessons on things like baking, bicycle repair, book 
keeping etc
More family friendly events
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Lower income people are still looked down on by opportunistic 
employers and the general public
Tax system punishes working families, poor people and seniors
Deal with homelessness and poverty
People in poverty or low-income do not have access to opportunities to 
belong and participate
Improved food access

Better bus routes
More community gardens
The way neighbourhooods are developed – village concept – need places 
to connect
Schools are over-crowded, closing
Physical structure needs improvement
Need more shopping – people are going to other communities to shop

67% of people work outside of the community
Improve access to healthy, affordable food – more public gardens, 
exchange of food, allow chickens in back years
Provide employment, meaningful work, especially for youth
Safety for everyone
Police force needs to be visible and proactive
Division on future growth
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AFFORDABILITY

Cutting out overlap of services
Build on community development model
Accessing the pulse of each neighbourhood on an ongoing basis
Business community to connect with social issues – ideas to assist
Relaxing bureaucracy
Effective ongoing life skills to support transition
Long term planning for seniors with housing, transportation and 
affordability
More sports facilities
Better transportation and access for seniors
More support for mental health

Working poor/poverty
Housing issues
Access for seniors – affordability
Affordable rentals
Limited affordable housing
Long waiting list for seniors low cost housing
Focus on ensuring youth have access to affordable activities i.e. sports
Co-op housing
Low income housing

Introducing children to agriculture
Make sure every neighbourhood has an identity
Invite more participation in community service
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Maple Ridge
Post-It note responses in Wordle
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Maple Ridge Community Conversation – Post – It notes

June 9, 2011

What can you do to personally increase a sense of belonging in your community?

“Continue to contribute to local food banks”

“Donate funds to charitable causes”

“Shop local”

“Work to provide opportunity for people / business contribute to fund free recreation for children living 
in poverty”

“Continue to support the community development model that has been a key componet at the Social 
Planning Advisory Department”

“Continue to support neighbourhood development through seed grants. Assist all municipal departments 
to embrace community development”

“Take my personal and/or professional skills and apply them to volunteering”

“Shop local”

“Use bike and walk for short distance trips”

“Become locally informed”

“Bring my friends with developmental disabilities to a variety of events where their gifts are recognized 
and their need for community is recognized.”

“Cycle more”

“Walk more”

“Encourage my kids to use Active transportation”

“Share stories about the great work that is happening in the community.”

“Find a way to put the brakes on junk mail.”

“Tell ‘good stories’ on my Facebook”

“Build relationships between businesses and residents”

“Have a block party”

“Advocate for community relocalization.”
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“Leave my car at home as much as possible”

“Promote connections at a neighbourhood”

“Ride a bike through a school zone during rush hour”

“Share my knowledge with those who are interested in gaining it.”

“Treat others how you would be treated.”

“Leave your car keys at home and start cycling and walking. You’ll make a difference to you and your 
city.”

“Share your community history at every opportunity to graft ‘roots’ on our citizens.”

“Meet more of my neighbours”

“Volunteer for organizations – Sally Anne, Food Bank”

“Donate items to local services assisting those in need.”

“Pair an activity with a senior mentor”

“Tell more stories about all the great things happening in our community”

“Encourage my sphere of infl uence to get involved in community groups and volunteer.”

“Utilize my sphere of infl uence to get the news and opportunities of the community out to the public.”

“Free recreation programs for children afterschool (in the schools) during the ‘critical hours’ 2:30 – 
6:00pm”

“Support the Duck Race for youth sport activities”

“Provide meals for families that live in outlying areas”

“Take a position on an issue. Let it been seen & work positively.”

“Advocate for a literacy bus”

“Focus on strengthening neighbourhoods – open schools for neighbourhoods to recreate together.”

“A park on the south side of River Road overlooking the River would help bring people in our 
neighbourhood together.”

“Volunteer”

“Help my neighbour mow his lawn.”
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NORTH VANCOUVER

Date:  Thursday, June 16th, 6pm – 8:30pm
Issue Areas:  Health & Wellness; Food/Community Gardens

Community Partner:  North Vancouver Neighbourhood House
Venue: John Braithwaite Community Centre

Participant Numbers:  50

Summary of Discussions:

North Vancouver residents’ vision of a healthy, connected community includes local facilities and 
services with places to ‘bump’ into people whether it is on the street, in a café or in a dog park. It also 
includes a solid infrastructure where people can get out of their cars to walk or cycle to local amenities, 
and a mix of ages and ethnicities engaged and working together.

The North Shore is very spread out, but there are plenty of events happening in different areas. It is also 
considered a safe place, with residents who are interested in supporting local businesses. In the area of 
food, support can be a challenge, especially with local farms facing competition from the Fraser Valley.

Garden projects in North Vancouver are wonderful and fairly abundant, but they are in need of more 
resources and it is hard to communicate and promote everything that is happening around the projects. 
The gardens are great for socializing and connections; however, they should not be seen as a remedy for 
poverty. Residents could benefi t from more education on food and where it comes from.

The area has many good facilities and groups working together, but the community could do more to 
connect with newcomers, immigrants and Aboriginal communities.

Note: The North Vancouver Community Conversation took place the day after the Stanley Cup riots.  
The fi rst part of the session provided participants the opportunity to discuss how they were feeling with 
respect to the events that had taken place the previous night.

Dotmocracy Results

Top Three Issues Areas (with number of votes)

North Vancouver Cares About:

Belonging & Inclusion: 32

Arts, Culture & Recreation: 13

Food: 11



What does a healthy, connected community look like?

People-friendly built infrastructure, i.e. rain roofs over sidewalks
Patronizing local businesses
Access to necessities without leaving the community
Building planning & design – needs to be done by involving users
Patronizing businesses in your neighbourhood – especially small 
businesses
Having access to a wide set of facilities (walking to them) is one aspect  
of health for the community

Town squares
Neighbourhood gathering places
Farm markets
Street life – chatting in cafes
Spontaneous events – place for people to drop in and be together allows 
for connections
Community events
Use of public space & food sharing makes a community
Lots of people out on the street/cycling
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Cars – people don’t walk anymore – creates limitations to building 
community
Walkability
Cycling routes
People walking and cycling
Cars create barriers

Participation in democratic processes
Identifying leaders and role models – healthy & positive – bridging 
beyond families
Involving community members in decision making – in issues that affect 
them
Don’t litter, be helpful and offer assistance
Inviting youth to use their potential

A place where young and old, people of every race and nationality are 
comfortable to walk/talk and mingle no matter what time
Bumping places to share information, talk to each other
People know each other, emotional investment, chains of community
Working on projects together/volunteers
Connected to neighbours
Neighbours talking to neighbours
People know each other, share resources and pool resources
Open accepting community – food unites
Meeting people with common interests makes people feel they belong
Ability to bump into people you know and have interaction
Meeting people outside, gardening, dogwalking, engagement in 
community centres
Working from home interferes with building connections
Everyone feels welcome
Just a smile can build community – make you feel welcome
Lots of face to face communication not only social media
Feeling safe to talk to people and know the people that live around you
Children playing – they become catalyst and make everybody know each 
other
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What is working?

FOOD/COMMUNITY GARDENS

Mix of demographics
Mix of ages, ethnic backgrounds
Lots of age and ethnicity variety

Low crime/ safety
Organizations sharing ideas and wealth
Public media portrayal of the ‘ideal’ family – unreasonable role model
Properly nourished children
Justice equity, fairness, access
People should have the ability economically to do what they want to do

West Vancouver Community Centre
Lynn Valley Farmer’s Marker (Village Plaza)
Garden tours in West Vancouver
Harmony Arts Festival
Waterfront area in West Vancouver
Farmer’s Markets
Community Day
Concert series (Deep Cove, Lonsdale)
Community spaces (Library etc)
Orchard Project
Edible Plantings – city utilized land. Micro-neighbourhood gathering 
space
Conference with Legacy North Shore brought North Shore together to 
talk about food security
Youth of Braithwaite – hub of activity in community centre
Having places for all members of a family
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Across the North Shore – different communities – differences are starting 
to break down
Opportunities for social interaction, having coffee, talking, having 
bumping places or places where people can share and connected
Eye contact, smiles, communication

Collaboration – not territorial. Groups on the North Shore work together
Resources to help people who want to create their own planters
Quest – they go to retailers who remove product – they collect and 
redistribute to food kitchens
Farmer’s Markets - positive community partner
Wonderful that North Shore Neighbourhood House is growing food
Community Gardens – moving in the right direction
BUG – Building Urban Garden Blitzes – volunteers help to build gardens

North Vancouver is more spread out but things happen in pockets
Interest in community gardens – replacing lawns with gardens
Affordable housing
Park benches

Mix of demographics
Reaching out to isolated people
Feeling safe
Mentors
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

What could be improved?

FOOD/COMMUNITY GARDENS

Plenty of community events
“Bumping Places” – very good for contact in the community

The library is good and working well for community – bringing people 
together
The facilities and infrastructure are playing a good role
The recreation facilities are good and they have space for different ages

Welcoming different newcomers is done well
Crime is low, safety

Walkable community – creates feeling of safety
Making gardens in front yard, not backyards – makes it very social – 
meet neighbours
Charge for parking and use the money for community events
Remove physical barriers – e.g. laneway housing resulted in removing 
fences and created space for connection
Community compost? Compost pick-up?
Connecting to the earth with gardens – we need to fi nd more spots i.e. 
land waiting for development
Community compost
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Community groups could seek opportunities to share resources and 
collaborate
Sharing resources and not being redundant
Not a lot of commercial farmers
Diffi cult to fi nd local market merchants
Farmer’s Market’s stall originating in the Valley – unfair competition with 
local merchants
Utilizing garden stores
Identify more garden sites – East Vancouver has some successful models
Need more education – buying fruit/veg out of season – how to prepare 
food in season

Involving people in growing food builds belonging and trust – builds 
connections with the earth
Need to build community demand – supports political decision-makers
Trying new approaches will generate better outcomes – even with some 
failures
Need to ask questions – where does food come from? How is it 
produced? What is the impact of individual decisions

There is so much going on, but how do you communicate it?
Need reference book in the library
Strata councils already meeting, tell success stories and spread the word
Social media – need money and resources to make it work
Blog for questions – feedback from experts

Small grants to help promote garden projects
Having time to organize is a challenge – extra help to get started is 
needed
Support from school district with food/garden projects would be great
Affordability – access to seeds, knowledge – not a remedy for poverty
Need to be realistic about community gardens – more a past-time of 
affl uent residents verse families that need additional sources of food
Manage expectations about aesthetics
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

Promote more multi-cultural events

Growth of infrastructure would improve places for people to come 
together
Including the community better in the facilities that are being built
Better transit needed for some of the existing facilities
Benches
More green space, less density

We need an approach to connect with newcomers and people that are 
living out of the community
Inclusivity of aboriginal community

English classes for new immigrants
Consolidate services
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North Vancouver
Post-It note responses in Wordle
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North Vancouver Community Conversation – Post – It notes

June 16, 2011

What can you do to personally increase a sense of belonging in your community?

“Visit a public space – library / rec centre at least once a week and meet someone”

“Help create a discussion about public spaces in the community.”

“Find way to support / volunteer with Salvation Army, North Vancouver kitchen or with Quest.”

“Encourage front yard gardens. By default, you meet your neighbours and increase your sense of 
belonging in your neighbourhood.”

“Bring my teenage son to different natural features so he can take his friends to enjoy nature.”

“Inspire & mentor youth, be the change – I want to see and not just think about it but BE ABOUT IT.”

“Connect & partner in gardening projects”

“Help communicate ideas to the community”

“Advocate the fi nal link in a farm to farm food system, community composting”

“Take someone with you to visit your local community centre, share a meal”

“Community compost. Volunteer with my family at Loutet Farm & buy food from that farm”

“Share a meal with neighbours”

“The greater common good”

“Make a commitment to reach out to my community members on a daily basis – smile and talk with 
them, offer something like: a ride, a meal”

“Inspire social and emotional intelligence across the generations.”

“Take lead in developing community response / participation in NVC OCP.”

“Commit to smiling and saying hi to at least 5 people every day in my community”

“One information phone line for all community services on the North Shore that is well advertised”

“Introduce myself to three new neighbours on my street when I walk my dog”

“Create ‘Educational Series’ where neighbours share skills with kids as way to address issues (pool 
maintenance, confl ict resolution)”
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“Go into a young classroom with seeds, do presentation, follow up a few weeks later and see results 
(introduce and empower youth with growing food)”

“Promote conscious acts of kindness”

“Smile and greet everyone I pass”

“More random acts of kindness…slow down some more, to meet / help others”
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RICHMOND

Date:  Saturday, June 18th – 10am – 12:30pm
Issue Areas:  Affordability; Food; Belonging

Community Partner:  Richmond Community Foundation
Venue: Richmond City Hall

Participant Numbers:  40

Summary of Discussions:
Richmond residents’ vision of a healthy, connected community includes a diverse, multicultural, 
intergenerational population. It is a place with stores and coffee shops in neighbourhoods which allow 
people to stay out of their cars and meet people they know, both on the street and in their yards.

Participants felt Richmond is a place with great resources, services and partnerships. People praised the 
number of festivals, events, community kitchens and workshops available to them. It is felt to be a place 
where people can work and live and have access to plenty of restaurants, sports facilities, gardens and 
vegetable stands. Recent improvements to local transit systems were also noted and appreciated.

Volunteerism is strong in the area but people would like to see more opportunities for community 
engagement through food projects such as canning workshops, community kitchens and sharing meals. 
In addition, more needs to be done to overcome language and cultural barriers which prevent people 
from being more politically active and can present challenges with fi nding city information on initiatives 
such as recycling.

Housing was one of the biggest concerns mentioned. People fear they won’t be able to age in place and 
that young people will not be able to buy homes in the city they grew up in. More co-op housing options 
were mentioned as an area for improvement.

Note: the table discussion on Belonging was held in Mandarin.

Dotmocracy Results

Top Three Issues Areas (with number of votes)

Richmond Cares About:

Housing: 21
Belonging & Inclusion: 14
Food: 8
Poverty: 8



What does a healthy, connected community look like?

Residents helping and supporting each other
Inclusiveness, open access to social groups – community connections
Neighbourhood where people wave and talk to each other
Access to your neighbours
Many children playing outside
People recognizing each other – promoting feelings of safety and trust
Caring community
Running into people in the city
Seeing people in their gardens
Seeing all levels of generations around and connected

Sports facilities
Community that looks clean and beautiful with good landscaping and 
green fi elds
Convenience is daily life – groceries stores, traffi c, Asian-style services
Zoning laws that encourage street culture
Corner stores and coffee shops in neighbourhoods so you don’t have to 
get into your car
Range of housing options to create a complete community
Community stores/items in close proximity

Food as a cross cultural connector
Multicultural
Age and ethnically diverse neighbourhoods
Multicultural environment
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What is working?

FOOD

Gathering areas where people can have block parties
Front yards where people can go outside
Living near a church

Good drinking water
Safety/sense of safety
Less homelessness
Healthy living

Steveston Community Centre
Garret Wellness Centre
Community Centres
Community Kitchens
Canning workshops
Church dinners
World Food Day
Terra Nova Park
Beekeeping show
Street hockey
Cul-de-sacs
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AFFORDABILITY

Community taking responsibility for itself
Edible native plants
Diverse wildlife
Values

Lots of restaurants – variety
Great soccer facilities, new fi elds
Good accessibility to sports & recreation
Always somewhere to play – basketball, tennis, hockey boxes etc
Not a commuter city anymore
Possible to live and work in Richmond
Transit improvements

Merchants Association
Richmond Food Services Society
Community Exchange
Garden City Land Society
Partnerships between agencies

Employers hiring a more diverse workforce
Chinese festivals – moon festival, New Years – a lot of ethnic groups 
come out and everything is free
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BELONGING (Mandarin)

Not many neighbourhoods where you are afraid to walk

Lots of community facilities
Sports facilities which draw people from other cities to Richmond
Good shopping and restaurants

Peaceful
Community Gardens
Multicultural society, different ethnic festivals
People are friendly to each other/ strangers say hi to each other on the 
street

Fruit and veggie stands all over
Agricultural land
Access to areas to walk
Access to fresh produce
Can buy groceries from smaller stores/markets instead of big grocery 
stores
Composting program

People love to volunteer
Lots of volunteering during the Olympics
Strong volunteer tradition
Acceptance that volunteerism is a good thing
Welcoming city
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What could be improved?

FOOD

AFFORDABILITY

Conversations about what community needs
Get people together for meals and conversation
Need a vision for what people want in their community
More canning and community kitchens
Education – how to cook and can
Put information that people can access in public spaces i.e. community 
centres
More partnerships between agencies
People stick to their own groups – they need to be able to collaborate
We need more information to be able to break down barriers for 
immigrants. Increase understanding about what other cultures like to do

Rezoning – community
Use food as community across cultures

City needs to provide housing options for diverse groups
Need more co-op housing
For larger families, housing is taking too large a percent of income – 
means less money for sports, food etc.
Many young people can’t afford to move out of the family home
Housing prices continue to rise
Not enough housing co-ops, it is a hard process and they are still 
unaffordable
Need more imaginative approaches to affordable housing from a fi nancial 
perspective
Richmond could become so expensive that common workers can’t afford 
to live here
Richmond should look at larger affordable housing options – co-op model 
great for connection to income
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Sense of connectedness is disappearing as population grows
Lack of trust because we don’t know each other
Need to focus on commonalities vs. differences
Need welcome wagons
More space for gathering
Need to build more connectedness through family/neighbourhood 
relationships i.e. visiting each others homes on a Sunday
New immigrant communities – reaching out to communicate. Need to be 
non-judgmental
Richmond used to fund block parties – now a lot of communities in 
Richmond don’t come out
Have potlucks as a way to share multi-cultural food
Ironic, for ethnic groups, easy access to ethnic culture may impact sense 
of belonging to Canada -  Important to bridge aspects of ethnic culture to 
Canadian culture

Transit – better evening availability and on holidays
Need various sectors represented in solution building
New approach to building communities i.e. bringing families in to help 
grow community
Low collaboration among non-profi ts – results in confusing, fragmented 
outcomes for people
Disconnect with city staff who don’t live in neighbourhoods – need more 
people who provide the services living in the city

Language
Cultural – what to prepare for a potluck – “what do white people want to 
eat”
With events like bar-b-ques and garden parties, a lot of people don’t come 
out because of language and cultural discomfort
Language is an issue
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BELONGING (Mandarin)

Language barriers contribute to a lack of involvement in politics
Lack source of language training for new immigrants
Recycling information needs to be available in languages other than 
English
Chinese residents face discrimination in driving

Shopping is expensive. Forced to shop in the states where there is no 
HST and groceries are less expensive
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Richmond
Post-It note responses in Wordle
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Richmond Community Conversation – Post – It notes

June 18, 2011

What can you do to personally increase a sense of belonging in your community?

“Advocate and educate the community about the immediate need for affordable housing.”

“Introduce myself to my neighbours!”

“Involve, participate, volunteer”

“Provide more connections between Chinese and other people”

“Ride my bicycle and smile / wave to people each trip that I take on Richmond roads”

“To get involved in more activities in our community”

“Create a club for a common cause and for others to join”

“Help your neighbours to know your community”

“Get more involved in community activities”

“Block watch (for safety and sense of belonging)”

“Get involved!”

“Local neighbourhood block parties (for families of all ages!)”

“Host a community writing / stories program”

“Teach my children to see past ‘differences’ & set a good example”

“Offer assistance to someone in need”

“Welcome to neighbourhood wagon”

“Connect and say ‘hello’”

“I will organize a block potluck party on my lane this year.”

“Attend similar ‘conversation’ opportunities in Richmond to become more aware”

“Start talking to more people about the idea of ‘belonging’ and being here.”

“Volunteer more, make friendships, donate to charities, help youth”

“I will share an upcoming Richmond community event on my apartment bulletin board.”

“Advocate for community building activities, supported and promoted by the City such as block parties”
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“Arrange a neighbourhood potluck.”

“Participate and help in arranging block parties”

“Advocate for income-linked 30% housing – when over 30% of a low income pays for housing then 
quality and access become issues, e.g. good, transportation, sports, education…”

“Talk with more people outside of my work place. Ask more questions & get to know people.”

“Be a volunteer in community programs to know new people, make relations with them & connect to 
them.”

“Advocate for housing for families with bedroom needs of four or more”

“Continue to partner with different organizations to facilitate and encourage ‘community dialogues’”

“Go extra mile, make extra effort, begin in my family, my cul-de-sac family, my church family. 1. 
Things I learned, I learned in every community meeting I attend, and I will invite them. 2. Cul-de-sac – 
Get to know the housewife, we connect.”
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WHITE ROCK

Date: Monday, June 20th , 6:00pm – 8:30pm
Issue Areas:  Affordability and Community Engagement

Community Partner: White Rock/South Surrey Community Foundation
Venue: White Rock Public Library

Participant Numbers:  55

Summary of Discussions:

White Rock South Surrey residents’ vision for a healthy, connected community includes having places 
like farmers’ markets and events for people to gather. They want to be able to recognize people, be 
greeted on the street and live in a safe and sustainable community with all the needed amenities and 
accessibility for all.

White Rock South Surrey received praise for its beautiful natural environment, small town feel and 
for its generous residents who are willing to help each other out. It is an area with good resources and 
amenities and a safe area with a strong police force and community policing. The many events, markets 
and festivals are also popular with residents.

It is, however, an area where more could be done to reach out to new residents and those working 
outside the community. It is also felt more support could be given to low income residents, the 
homeless population and seniors. Participants mentioned the perception of wealth in the area, but cited 
affordability being an issue for many, especially seniors.

Youth was also an area of concern, with many participants feeling that with limited opportunities and 
gathering spaces for youth, the engagement level is low and boredom is an issue.

Not everyone was in agreement on how development should proceed or to what extent. There is also 
a feeling that work must be done to break down the walls between White Rock and Surrey, to increase 
partnerships and opportunities for regional planning.

Dotmocracy Results

Top Three Issues Areas (with number of votes)

White Rock Cares About:

Belonging & Inclusion: 22

Health & Wellness: 14

Poverty: 13



What does a healthy, connected community look like?

People working together
Inclusiveness for all
People talking to each other
Being together
People walking and talking
People wanting you to join them
Acknowledging people in the street
Welcome wagon program
Nice warm energy
People know you – sense of connection to the community
Greetings – saying hello, conversation starters, smiles
Recognition and familiarity at stores and services
Friendly
Offers of generosity among neighbours
Volunteerism

Places to go and celebrate
Outdoor gatherings
Farmers Markets
Places for gathering to happen
Community events
Farmers markets
Free city events
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Safe place
Feel safe
Central medical centre
Hospital
Good medical services
Safety
Sense of trust
Peaceful
Healthy environment, beautiful town

Central
New transit system
Walkability
Access to other areas
Arranging for bus service that picks up seniors for events

Directory and availability of services
Sustainable community – food, services etc and accessible to all
Facilities, libraries
Small town feel with big town amenities
Selection of services – food, clothing, shopping
Focus on services for a wide range of ages and needs
Resources that allow people to stay in place
Ability for community to look after its own
Fixed income seniors – being able to afford to live
Excellent schools
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What is working?

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Low income & equality equaling a higher level of trust
Young families
More young families
Commitment to making it a good community
Happy memories developed overtime
Cherish and value community
Farms - local

Movies at the beach
Music and theatre
Cafes & pubs
Open mic nights
Farmers’ Markets
Legion
Farmers’ Markets
Festivals – great way to bring in non residents and local residents
The New White Rock Community Garden
White Rock Community Centre
Community Houses – i.e. Alex House
Do parties well here

Welcome committee
Small community feel
Collaborative community tables
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Recycling & composting weekly
Beautiful
Walkability
Peaceful
Walkable community
Great beaches
Good water supply
Small town feel
The ocean

Multi-lingual resources and services
Good diversity of shops and services
Leisure program has accessible services
Peace Arch News is a great community resource
Great community partnerships with service organizations
At least three places residents can go: St. John’s; Grace Point; Star of the 
Sea; Alexandra Hospital

People believe in and want their community to grow
Progressive community
Volunteerism – people go out of their way to contribute
Generous community
Volunteer commitment is high
One off acts of kindness
Sense of community which contributes to social fabric
Great opportunities for participation – volunteering and community 
leadership
Schools working together
Open public consultation process
Lots of groups working hard
Volunteer hours through the schools are good
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AFFORDABILITY

Can ask people for help
People are approachable
People are generous
Friendly
People make eye contact

Amazing volunteers
Opportunities for engagement

Newspaper announcements
Access to organic food
Schools
Facilities – theatre, community centre
Resources and amenities
Alexander House
Libraries and summer programs
Library is important to seniors

Community policing
Safe
Safe neighbourhoods
Safety
Safety – graffi ti is dealt with right way; good street lighting; strong police 
force; excellent volunteers with community policing
RCMP (expansion)
Fire Department serves community
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Arts, sports, library
Farmers’ Markets
Affordable local events
Green space
Festivals
Dunsmuir Gardens (Crescent Beach)
Ocean Park Community hall events
Free music at the beach in summer
“Small Rituals’ coffee shop

Expansion is protected by water
Landscape
The ocean
Serenity
Small town

Accessible
Community of Lights
Socio-economic mix
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What could be improved?

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Intergenerational opportunities
Access to opportunities and information about ways to engage in the 
community
There is a good network of community volunteer leaders leaving their 
work – who’s stepping into their roles?
What are the opportunities for lower income families to contribute to the 
community and be engaged?
Many people work outside the community – need to engage them in with 
their local neighbours and city
Engage senior/retired population to volunteer
Tap into work already being done – asking new residents what helps them 
engage
Opportunities to connect with people living here but working elsewhere

Create partnerships with the city of Surrey
Breakdown the wall between White Rock and Surrey – create a 
community vision, not a city driven vision

Block parties – bringing people together
Park development
Meeting places needed

Lack of information/dissemination
Becoming creative with current space to increase access to programs
Increase multi-lingual resources/information
Develop a broad community communication resource beyond and in 
addition to the Peace Arch News
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Engaging children/youth in the arts
Youth voice to be heard
Youth engagement
Youth education
Youth engagement - work with schools to develop more community 
based initiatives opposed to individual school activities
Youth gathering spot – involve them in the planning of what it looks like
Youth volunteering on-line is a new trend, but ‘in person’ volunteering 
develops social skill etc.

Balancing long-term residents interests with development interests
Increased advocacy for needs
Look beyond averages to explore the needs
Festering community issues – disagreements and different views on what 
White Rock ‘should be’
There are needs in White Rock – how can we advocate for these needs?
How do we care for the range of skills, ages, cultures, fi nancial means 
and priorities?

Increase cultural celebrations, arts, food, and inclusivity
More cultural diversity

Assumption of wealth
Parking costs at the beach
Cost of living and taxes
Transportation is an issue
Make Johnston Road closed to traffi c
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AFFORDABILITY

People don’t know about all the services being offered 
Services for women & children but what about men?
Need more seniors services
Improve seniors centre
Peninsula calendar
Support and encourage NH centres
Encourage life skills/life literacy

Some seniors are living on the edge of poverty
Hard for seniors on fi xed incomes
More medication coverage – especially for seniors
Make living affordable – rental assistance/supports for families
Provide more rental units geared to income

A lot of people work outside of the community which caused people to 
not support community businesses
Youth, seniors and homeless feel invisible
More opportunities for intergenerational activities
More dialogue

How do we reach out to new people in the area?
Language barriers
Greater understanding of new cultures
More cultural & multicultural festivals
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Bored kids get into trouble
Kids have lots of money but no sense of community
More youth outreach
Opportunities for youth are limited
Young people are not getting involved in the community

Improve traffi c fl ow
Regional planning for White Rock and South Surrey
Transportation – more feeders
Dangers of nimbyism (Not in my backyard)
More community gardens

Develop a voice of the Peninsula
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White Rock
Post-It note responses in Wordle
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White Rock / South Surrey Community Conversation – Post – It notes

June 20, 2011

What can you do to personally increase a sense of belonging in your community?

“Take time to listen”

“Take more time to chat with service providers, stores, etc. In the course of my errands – build 
connections in everyday activities.”

“Know my neighbours”

“Attend community events”

“Become more active in the community”

“Get involved – help create our community’s vision.”

“Help organize an elementary school chess club.”

“Meet the neigbours, go to the park, bike everywhere”

“Share my knowledge of community resources with more people.”

“Be friendly – smile”

“Ride my bike + walk more instead of taking my car.”

“Converse more with people I don’t know & rub shoulders at Safeway. Be friendlier, be more 
neighbourly.”

“Volunteer”

“Involve more neighbours in our local BLOCK WATCH”

“Become involved in more community activities”

“Take time to understand”

“Figure out a way to work together to solve problems (pay parking at the beach!)”

“Attend community events. Volunteer at community events. Encourage my friends and neighbours to do 
the above!’

“Help people! Don’t wait to be asked!”

“Participate in volunteer activity like ‘Dog Park clean-up Day”

“Organize neighbourhood get together”
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“Invite my neighbours for a BBQ this week. Go to farmer’s market”

“Go to farmer’s market.”

“Engaging neighbours in a local beautifi cation project. Multicultural”

“Participate in a neighbourhood tree planting program”

“Participate at the local community events”

“Join the Ocean Park Facebook”

“Continue to be open and welcoming to everyone I meet!”

“Start Conversations”

“Be friendly & welcoming – say good morning to a stranger”

“Work more actively with WRSSCF”

“Increase information networking for help, sources for immigrant non-english speaking ethnic groups”

“Start a movement to lobby for a ‘Semiahmoo Municipality’

“Get to know my neighbours”

“Take the time to really get to know my neighbours”

“Do not rely on the Chamber of Commerce, Tourism Bureau, realtors and religious organizations to 
inform newcomers of the extensive community resources that are available and consider billboards, 
banners, newspaper ads, fridge magnets etc so that newcomers will not be missed.”
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NEW WESTMINSTER

Date: Thursday, June 23rd , 6:00pm – 8:30pm
Issue Areas:  Belonging in General

Supported by: City of New Westminster
Venue: Centennial Community Centre

Participant Numbers:  55

Summary of Discussions:

New Westminster residents’ vision of a healthy, connected community includes a safe environment 
with a small town feel and active living. It also includes support from and for local businesses with 
plenty of shared spaces and partnerships such as co-located facilities and housing that encourages 
interdependence: a welcoming place with opportunities for all.

Residents reported strong leadership and engagement in New Westminster with the city being praised 
for its programs and level of engagement. The services and facilities are well-used and valued but many 
services are at maximum capacity and some buildings, such as the high school and Massey Theatre, are 
in need of replacement. In addition, with more young families moving to New Westminster, additional 
facilities might be needed to serve changing demographics.

The downtown core is accessible and walkable and the SkyTrain makes it a central location, but its 
location also makes it a thoroughfare which creates issues with traffi c and wear-and-tear to the city.

New Westminster has a small town feel with a mix of new developments and a richness of heritage. 
This is viewed as a positive and also a challenge when trying to fi nd the balance between progress and 
preservation.

Attitudes toward New Westminster are slowly changing, but there are still problems with image and 
reputation to overcome. Overall, people are proud to call New Westminster home with its markets, 
festivals and parks, and want others to know about this great area. 

Dotmocracy Results

Top Three Issues Areas (with number of votes)

New Westminster Cares About:

Belonging & Inclusion: 22

Poverty: 18

Aging Population: 15



What does a healthy, connected community look like?

Seeing/recognizing the same people at the pool, library etc
Running into people you know – small town feel
Strong local businesses
Support for local business
Ability to feel valued
Opportunities to share personal gifts
Reduced isolation of seniors
Being able to recognize faces and names
Sharing common interests and goals
Partnership neighbourhoods
Business involvement in community growth
Organizations working together serving people
Progressive leadership
Opportunities for building community/relationships
Friendly and welcoming
Meeting people you know on the street
Ability to feel connected

Language services and programs
Library system
Newcomer support
Employment services
Education opportunities
Community services
Community-based facilities
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Places to meet other residents
Gathering places for young people
Public areas
Block parties
Grassroots initiatives – ways to encourage play with other kids in 
neigbourhoods, block parties, bridge clubs
Festivals and celebrations
Common space for kids to play – shared front yards
Variety of activities
Place to connect – boardwalk, parks, community centres etc

Sense of security through trust and support
Neighbourhood safety
Safe housing
Safe environment for seniors

Active living
Walkable, bikeable
Active outdoor living
Opportunities for active living

All ages, genders and ethnicities
Equal opportunities
Youth & New integrating with Old & Traditional
Cultural opportunities
Welcoming newcomers
 Old ways and New ways working together and sharing resources
Embracing immigrants
Welcoming and accepting of Newcomers
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Smart design – walking paths around new development
No gated/walled communities
Co-locating facilities – seniors and youth centre; daycare next to assisted 
living; seniors to interact with children/youth
Combine rental and owned space
Row housing – housing that encourages interdependence and working 
together

Clean and beautiful
City pride
Accessible transit
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What is working?

BELONGING

Century House – blending youth and seniors activities
Recovery House
Multicultural Centre
Parks & Recreation Services
Youth/Seniors Centre – intergenerational initiative
Child care policy and grant program
Great library – place for newcomers
Auditorium conversation class
Summer connections program
People from other communities use facilities
Small town but have all the needed resources – schools, parks, rec 
facilities, police, fi re dept etc
Great local newspapers
Russell Centre and other programs and services for homeless
Programs for families with disabilities
New civic centre
Purpose Society, Mosaic and Metro Vancouver Family Service society

Bike Rentals
Walkability
Skytrain
Walkable downtown core
Transportation
Central location
Good for walking
Good access to public places
Skytrain to Vancouver
No need to drive downtown
Walkable city
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Library, Quay, boardwalks, museums – meeting places
Churches
River Market
Farmers Market
Sapperton Day Festival
Traditional festivals
Lots of community events
Farmers markets and community gardens
Lots of green space and free programs in the park
Dog parks
Square downtown
Lots of good parks
Hyak festival
Community gardens – connect people, teach children
Easter in the park
Seniors lunch in neighbourhood house

Strong leadership in New West
Great inter-agency cooperation
School leagues seem connected
Wonderful agencies and organizations partner together to get things done

Less bureaucratic at the city level
Engagement in community by city reps – mayor and council
City funding to keep people involved 
Hub for New West programs
Progressive mayor–in-council
Council is very involved, approachable, active and listens to the city
Mayor and council engaged in city
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Architecture
Valuing heritage of city
Richness of heritage community with new faces and voices (immigrants/
culture)
Sense of history
Kept traditions – i.e. Mayfair

A lot of people taking initiative
Queensbough is really neighbourhood based – residents are connected
Business is starting to reach out to community

Civic pride
Feeling proud to live in New West
Local stores have sense of ownership
More ‘city’ pride than ‘areas of the city’

Green movement
Mix of old and new
Small town feel
Affordable housing
New blood coming in through business – open to new ideas
Less expensive than Vancouver
Churches active in community welcoming newcomers
Doing well welcoming Filipino community
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What could be improved?

Volunteer opportunities
Isolation in Queensbough as a result of transit connections
Distinct neighbourhoods in New West sometimes give a sense of 
disconnect
Silos – many splintered groups
Need role models for kids in the 6-12 age group
Outreach to youth
Need more block parties
Need free space to meet – a space for all people

Bad reputation
Tends to be ‘skipped over’ compared to other communities
Hard to attract others to visit the community
Downtown has a poor image – stigma that it is unsafe to go downtown to 
shop although this is starting to slowly change
New Westminster charms are not promoted broadly
Image problem – needs to change image like Whalley
Some residents almost feel like apologizing for living in New West
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Wear and tear resulting from other communities ‘driving through’- local 
taxes have to pay for maintenance
Traffi c and access issues in certain areas i.e. Sapperton
Traffi c – thoroughfare
Traffi c calming – wide curbs, planters, greenways
Traffi c calming needed to kids can play outside, walk to school
Wider sidewalks
More accessible space – buses, sidewalks
Access – hills can make it diffi cult for people with disabilities

More community oriented shopping areas
Massey Theatre – not enough room on the site
 High school – physical building
City Infrastructure – spread out
High school should just be grades 11 &12
Fear that growth might not be planned for and could impact sense of 
community
Investment – with changing demographics, new schools, new ice rink 
might be needed
Would be good to revitalize Columbia street to be more like Commercial 
Drive – economic stimulation – support local businesses
Create more community oriented shopping areas
Moving from house to condo is like moving into a prison block – don’t 
know anyone, isolated
High school – no more space to grow
15- 30 year old leave the city a lot because there aren’t many restaurants, 
movie theatre etc for them
Shouldn’t have grade eight students in NWSS
Open space
Rebuilding centres for safe and clean activities for youth
Changing community – younger families moving in – need different 
resources
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Listen to community wants
Resources are spread thin
Frequency of buses
Lack of programming for middle-aged population – more focus on child, 
youth and seniors
Social agencies are currently maxed out
Need a one-stop volunteer centre
There needs to be a better job done of providing physical opportunities 
for kids who are not in organized sports
Public partners working towards four community hubs 0 Queensborough, 
up town, East End, West End
Provide the people in the community with the resources to develop what 
they want themselves instead of building it for them
Don’t have the resources that big cities have

Hasn’t been much growth in the Arts
There is room for strengthening relationships in the Arts Community
Room for growth in the Arts

Language barriers – need to reach out and fi nd out what immigrants want
Challenge to fi nd out the needs of immigrants
How to welcome newcomers
Not enough places to welcome immigrants/refugees to the city
Refugee community and Aboriginal communities are in need of services

Food policy for New West – want a food charter approved by city to have 
as a resource
Food bank is over capacity 
 Need to look at urban agriculture, food programs and community 
gardens
Need food on the radar – brings people together
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Not a vibrant social life for young adults (20-30 yrs)
Free space for gathering
Poverty Issues
Importance of business investing in community
Some business/stakeholders downtown have an old way of thinking – not 
open to change
Groups gathering in front of coffee shop on 6th street – some feel 
intimidated to walk through
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New Westminster
Post-It note responses in Wordle
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New Westminster Community Conversation – Post – It notes

June 20, 2011

What can you do to personally increase a sense of belonging in your community?

“Creating social space / activity at skytrain stations”

“Connect with your neighbours, new or old. Get involved with you green spaces. Support your local 
businesses.”

“At a free meeting space”

“Make a point to get to know your neighbour.”

“Participate in community meeting involving my community”

“Start a seniors program at the high school”

“Be a block watch family”

“Let’s Bump at Peter’s Meat Market”

“Volunteer”

“Start young. Engage young families 0-6 yrs.”

“Speak to and/or offer info, help to anyone looking lost. Tell others about community services”

“Say Hello”

“Learn the names of all my neighbours”

“Invite newcomers to join in your group. Be open and aware of others’ community needs”

“Organize a committee in the neighbourhood to hang Christmas lights on seniors’ homes”

“Make a new connection in the community every week”

“Put more resources into NWSS. After-school homework club – possibly located at the library – hire a 
couple of staff to help students with their homework. After-school drop-in homework to help held at the 
schools.”

“More involvement in community groups. Try to get others involved. Engage with others in my 
community”

“the library coffee shop”

“Start saying ‘hello’ again to people I pass on the street”
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“Go to where the ‘people’ are to ask what they want”

“Block parties”

“Plant a row for the food bank”

“I’ve created a community based social networking resources where neighbours can connect with others 
who share common interests. Communityguide.ca”

“I can volunteer to help at community groups.”

“Promote community gardens & gardening workshops”

“Organize block party”

“Make people feel welcome by saying ‘hi’ and smiling”

“Offer to cut neighbours’ lawn / shovel walk”

“Getting to know your community by volunteering!! Floor party & invite people”

“Be MORE local…shop, volunteer, play…etc.”

“Community engagement and input”

“Volunteer with seniors”

“Try to expand our disability hub to more families not served for disability”

“Smile and greet strangers everyday!!”

“Say hello to a stranger”

“Volunteer to teach English to immigrant groups.”

“Clean up garbage in parks”

“Take time to talk to people, engage newcomers”

“Organize a small community come and go breakfast. Invite a core group of people, ask them to bring a 
friend so people can become for intimate.”

“I’ll make an effort to attend and participate in community events.”

“Interact more with my personal community that I live in. Neighourhood event!”

“Pressure local politicians to maintain safe, inviting open spaces”

“To promote outdoor play I organize a weekly park night for neighbourhood kids so they can learn street 
games like kick the can, capture the fl ag and hide-and-go-seek.”
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VANCOUVER
Date: Tuesday, June 28th – 6:00pm – 8:30pm

Issue Areas: Affordability; Community Engagement
Supported by: Vantage Point

Venue: Heritage Hall
Participant Numbers:  85

Summary of Discussions:

Vancouver residents’ vision of a healthy, connected community includes not only knowing neighbours, 
sharing resources and working together, but also having a sense of trust and security with people they 
don’t know.  They want to be able to contribute to their community, know that everyone’s basic needs 
are being met and see a reduction in the gap between rich and poor. There also need to be vibrant hubs 
for people to gather, events like block- and street-parties, and spaces for multi-generational contact.

People in Vancouver appreciate the opportunities to share resources like the tool library, car co-ops, 
community kitchens and gardens. Although not seen as ultimate solutions, these are also viewed as 
ways to help deal with the issue of affordability in the city. Residents would like to see even more 
opportunities for this type of sharing through community listserves and grass-roots initiatives.

There are great places to meet and connect in areas all over Vancouver including Main Street car free 
day; front porches in Strathcona; Fairview Slopes mix of markets, housing and green space; Kits Pool; 
festivals on the Drive; and St. Paul’s rooftop garden. Favourite places to connect with others include 
coffee shops, block parties and dog parks.

Vancouver has become a bike friendly city with a good transit system, but people want to ensure that 
thought is put into future urban planning to include lots of public space. Large tower complexes in 
places like Yaletown and Coal Harbour are seen as a barrier to social connections.

There are many strong programs in place with neighbourhood organizations, Block Watch, Community 
Centres, etc., but more needs to be done to welcome newcomers and the marginalized population 
through outreach, engagement and mentorship.

Dotmocracy Results

Top Three Issues Areas (with number of votes)

Vancouver Cares About:

Belonging & Inclusion: 45

Housing: 24

Food: 14



What does a healthy, connected community look like?

Adults chatting while children play outside
Lending a hand to a neighbour; helping each other out
People saying hello to each other, introducing yourself
People out and about doing things together
Feeling free to participate and being acknowledged for participating
A bunch of people out and about, connected and doing things together
Bumping into neighbours
Saying hi
Sense of trust and dependability with neighbours
People who recognize each other and are able to stop and talk
Neighbours are comfortable speaking with one another
Multi-generational – children/seniors aren’t separated and can mix 
together
Open – strangers talk to each other and interact
“Family” – supporting each other
Bumping into people you know – makes you feel it’s home
New Westminster’s ‘hi fi ve’ – say hi to fi ve people you don’t know and 
give them a button
Having a need and can trust people and ask for help from people you 
don’t know
People are comfortable sharing their stories with one another
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Community Centres
Gardens
Cafes and coffee shops
Street parties
Libraries
Block parties
Dog parks
Green space is very conducive to connecting – gives the freedom to 
connect
Dog parks are wonderful gathering places
Safe, open spaces – places to connect
Open air movies
Spaces that allow people to connect
Local spaces that are ‘community owned’
Gathering spaces, connecting generations, relationships

Investment – sense of ownership, civic engagement
Having a stake in the community
Everyone is involved – every age – not just youth oriented – seniors not 
isolated
People contribute to community without expecting something back
Sense of responsibility to each other
If there is a problem you call a meeting and try to fi nd a solution e.g. 
block watch
Somewhere where volunteers/workers come together at a space designed 
for community engagement
Working together on projects
Sharing resources
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Fresh air and exercise
No smoking
Physical safety
Access to health programs
Sense of personal safety
Feels safe – clean, well maintained
Sense of safety

Diversity – mixed population
Supporting local businesses
Services to reduce isolation
Caring/kind
Kindness
Taking care of the ‘needy’

Basic threshold of needs met
Access for everyone – opportunity to participate
Gap between rich and poor reduced
Place where there is relative equality – when the gap between rich and 
poor is smaller, the health of all is better

Spatial design that allows for interaction
Physical space – where people can gather, interesting walkways, well-
designed urban space
Walkability
Walkable community
Street furniture
Built environment conducive to meeting neighbours and addressing 
alienation
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What is working well?

AFFORDABILITY

Food and resource sharing in Mount Pleasant area
City hall community gardens as a generator of neighbourhood 
connections
St. Paul’s rooftop gardens
Gardening on Boulevards
Green space
Vancouver Fruit Tree project
Solefood project
DTES Kitchen Tables
Community Kitchens, growing local food, canning lessons
City Hall community gardens as a generator of nieghbourhood 
connections
Gardens on boulevards
Community gardens
Vancouver Fruit Tree project
Allowing gardening on boulevards gets people out of their houses to 
where they see people

Block parties have worked well
Live music in coffee shops and places like Cottage Bistro on Main street
Live music in coffee shops and bars
Block parties
Block parties – send a message that this is a ‘people fi rst’ place
Car Free day on Main St is fantastic – attracts everyone from the 
neighbourhood
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Tool library – a sharing model of ownership that starts to develop a new 
economic model to support affordability
Car co-ops, Community Kitchens, Share Fair etc
Good examples out of Mt/Pleasant – sharing food and sharing resources
Dunbar community list serve (people helping people)

Learning about history – history walks, slideshows, opportunities for 
elders to tell stories
A critical mass of children – helps connect – play in community places

Gathering Spaces and networks
Dog Parks
Coffee Shops
Neighbourhood houses
Local stores and smaller restaurants
Vancouver public Space network
Langara and Main street – weekly programs
Access to public services like community centres
Dog parks
Strathcona – encouraged building porches to encourage connection
Creating gathering places – benches, courtyards
Good parks
Dog park on Seymour has created opportunities
Coffee shops are a culture of connections – vendors know your specifi c 
order – connection and sense of belonging
Having non commercial spaces to gather to ensure accessibility

Integrated social planning (e.g. Fairview Slopes) that includes mix of 
market and social housing and green space
Spaces that are conducive to sense of belonging – use of glass
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

City doing a good job of providing shelters for the homeless – have made 
more options available for homeless
City is doing a better job of communicating their initiatives
City is acting as a leader – e.g. lawn conversion to gardens

Bike lanes – great being able to ride on dedicated streets with signals – 
They are much more effective here than in other cities like Montreal
10th Avenue bike corridor works well – big trees, old houses, personal 
touches – seems friendly
Good transportation
Safe biking options

Block Watch is working well
Physically clean
Hastings Sunrise - diversity

Community Gardens
Food – bringing people together
Farmers Markets and their social element

Bike Friendly city
Access to transport
Able to walk everywhere
Accessible transit
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Good neighbourhood organizations – there are areas of great creativity – 
extraordinary entrepreneurship models
Tool library
Block watch – people support each other, have a network of support
Community associations
Block watch
Welcome wagon – immediate connections
Sam Sullivan – very accessible for wheel-chairs
Saturday morning shower and breakfast program (Kits Community 
Centre works with local churches
Accessible and affordable programming and resources
Community Centres help build networks
Community Centres and parks provide public, non-threatening places to 
meet. Interact
Neighbourhood Houses have strong programming and take ownership of 
the participants
Community papers
City does a good job of identifying pockets of grassroots activities and 
supporting them with funding and profi ling

Relative ease of striking up conversations on the seawall
Neighbourhood small grants
‘The Drive’ – good cultural diversity
East Van – in house festival off the drive – community oriented, intimacy 
of peoples homes
Kits pool
Public space – seawalls and parks throughout the region
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What could be improved?

AFFORDABILITY
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Connections through issues – increases bonding
Volunteering
The mobilization for clean up after the riots
Mixed ethnic friendship groups in Vancouver
Blockwatch
People showing initiative
United Church – 180 volunteers – more than church members – 
community effort

Loyalty to local merchants
Livable city
Olympics
Community theatre
Community has a lot of diversity
Edginess to city – exciting – arts and culture
Proud of city
People being modest vs. a place like New York where it is about money 
and power

More playgrounds – near peoples homes
More neighbourhood pubs
More gathering places like neighbourhood houses and community centres
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Built environment is critical in addressing issue of alienation
Need to look at more connection beyond the backyard to boulevards, 
parks etc
Once we lose space to bland development it is gone forever
Condo gardens make places very desirable to live but increase the cost of 
housing
City planning – need to make sure land is not developed through 
suburbanization just because it is more profi table fore developers
Transportation – less cars, creating better options for walking, cycling and 
transit
Add galleries and coffee shops to living spaces (combine living with 
commercial space)

We won’t be able to retire in our own communities
Initiatives like electric car infrastructure are directed at upper income 
families – need to consider affordability rather than attracting investment 
and rich people who can afford to move to Vancouver
Citizen action – stop pretending that there is not an economic problem – 
people can only bear the brunt of economic inequality for so long
Philanthropic model is not the answer – instead look at empowering, 
sharing models of self-suffi ciency
Need to change funding to include co-ops etc rather than just registered 
charities
More opportunities for residents to come together to share resources – 
improves affordability and brings people together in experience
Lack of affordability will continue to change neighbourhoods
Democratization of food – inherent rights
Young people can’t afford housing in this city when they graduate from 
school
Middle class people in Vancouver don’t have many options because they 
can’t afford to live here and feel alienated
Looks like a lovely place to live on paper but most people can’t afford to 
take advantage of environment and benefi ts
In the past, belonging started with schools – they were well funded and 
provided strong connections. These options are not available to kids 
anymore
Stop pretending there isn’t an economic problem
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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Encourage neighbourhood list serves – get people connected
More opportunities to come together to share resources – improves 
affordability and brings people together – i.e. tool library, community 
bikes etc
Encourage young people to get more involved in community
Initiatives need to be grassroots rather than top down
Opportunity to ‘opt-in’
Engaging young people in community
Places where you can contribute your skills
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We need both the space and encouragement for residents to connect
Divide between communities e.g. Strathcona – Chinese and Caucasian 
– these groups need to communicate and share resources – may have 
common needs
Fear of ‘others’ (homeless population)

Racism
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Mentorship programs for newcomers
Better engagement for newcomers
Need more of a connection between urban aboriginal community and city 
at large
Doing active networking and recruitment to include people from 
marginalized groups
How to ‘capture’ and engage newcomers
Celebrate seniors
Determining how to reach-out to newcomers to the neighbourhood
Can be diffi cult to build community between different ethnic 
communitiesW
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“Dead Zones’ – renters, high turnover, people not interested in 
community – big city alienation – not invested
Highlight positive stories – community awards for more ordinary people 
– local heroes – e.g. Guy who goes around picking up garbage
Articles/stories in local papers about an issue – tell people how to get 
involved – call to action
Global citizens – Vancouver disconnected from the rest of the world
Determining how to participate in community – there is a lot of 
information available – people have a lot of problems ‘clearing through 
the clutter’
How do we promote active participation?

More community potlucks
It is a challenge to build community in neighbourhoods that are made 
up of large towers (Coal Harbour, Yaletown) – don’t know how to get in 
touch with neighbours to even start building community.
People are afraid to say hi – only if you have a dog or a baby do you have 
‘permission’ to connect

Facilities for elderly so they don’t have to leave their neighbourhoods
Retail that fi ts the area – no box stores
More dog friendly accommodation because dogs build community
Use closed schools or other under utilized spaces for other 
neighbourhoods
Need more secure lock-ups for bikes
More cycling paths
Need more ‘pedestrian culture’ – have cafes, chairs etc e.g. sidewalk is 
only enough for people to walk side by side and doesn’t allow people to 
interact in bigger group
How city ‘engineers’ utilities e.g. each house has its own garbage bin
Opportunities to use public spaces more effectively
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Shift away from charity model to enterprise model
Affordable housing – especially seniors housing
Communication about events and events that are accessible in terms of 
transportation and style of event – not everyone uses computers. Need to 
increase inclusivity
People don’t use public services because they don’t see the value of using 
them e.g. wealthier people don’t know how many people use resources 
provided by public libraries, community centres etc
Throw a bit of money for a lot of project e.g. Neighbourhood Small 
Grants

More common space, more green space, gardens and public benches
Creating places for interaction, even in parks
More community gardens
Creating principle gathering space

Environmental awareness
Collective effort – not ‘us vs. them’
Asset mapping for each neighbourhood
DTES – address the real issues of homelessness - addiction
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Vancouver
Post-It note responses in Wordle
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Vancouver Community Conversation – Post – It notes

June 28, 2011

What can you do to personally increase a sense of belonging in your community?

“Make art”

“Share”

“I’m going to join Village Vancouver and get involved in my local neighbourhood village.”

“Ask”

“Think”

“Say hi to people on my block I haven’t met yet”

“Go to my neighbourhood house”

“I can have the courage to ask for help from neighbours…even strangers!”

“Join the board of my community centre”

“Make more of an effort to introduce people I know to each other.”

“Meet everyone who lives on my fl oor – it starts with hello!”

“Listen”

“Help in neighbourhood clean up. Shop for older neighbours. Volunteer in a school program.”

“Share stories”

“Street hockey in the lane. Interview seniors for history project. Snow removal”

“Smile”

“Kids – get started where it’s easy”

“Beautify our lane.”

“Keep working to fi nd connections with neighbours (ethnic diversity + aboriginal community who don’t 
show up at the Block Party.”

“Just say ‘Hi’”

“High-fi ves”

“Blog about how I am building a place-based community within my strata so others can do the same.”
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“Cycling”

“BE PRESENT. If you’re not around, you’ll feel like a stranger in your own community”

“Offer free plants from my garden for passersby”

“Hi 5”

“Eat and share good food”

“Translate the block party  idea for my (new) home in an apartment building.”

“Participate in community events”

“Welcome new neighbours when they move into my street”

“Share produce and eggs from my garden”

“Talk to my neighbours”

“Fairview Art Fair – I’ll make inquiries to local artists.”

“Twitter – my building – bulletin board. My neighbourhood – helping hands when I see someone who 
needs help. City kindness foundation”

“I want to live in a city with homes my kids can afford”

“I will invite the kids across the street to our annual condo BBQ get to know your ‘outside’ neighbours 
better”

“Support innovators and social change agents, keep going when the path gets scary”

“Walk”

“Find a way to talk to my Chinese neighbours”

“Volunteer in my community”

“Spend more time in my immediate environment”

“Community gardening”

“Love!”

“Smile & say hello to everyone I meet in my neighbourhood”

“Stop mass rezonings and too rapid densifi cation”

“Explore”

“Be aware!”
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“Go to your local neighbourhood house”

“Stop, breathe and enjoy!”

“Share and save food seeds”

“Have a community event to attract people in your community”

“Listen”

“Say hi to people on the street”

“I will participate actively in Village Vancouver”

“Volunteer for a community event”

“Apply for a Neighbourhood Small Grant to host a block party.”

“Connect”

“Find cool free stuff”

“Restore an older house”

“Reach out to isolated people”

“Next I’m going to farmer’s market, free concert…I’m going to bring along someone like a neighbour I 
know only a little.”
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